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Abstract 
The statistical properties of the aftershock occurrence are among the main issues in investigating
the earthquake generation process. Seismicity rate changes during a seismic sequence, which are
detected by the application of statistical models, are proved to be precursors of strong events oc-
curring during the seismic excitation. Application of these models provides a tool in assessing the
imminent seismic hazard, oftentimes by the estimation of the expected occurrence rate and com-
parison of the predicted rate with the observed one. The aim of this study is to examine the tempo-
ral distribution and especially the occurrence rate variations of aftershocks for two seismic
sequences that took place, the first one near Skyros island in 2001 and the second one near Lefkada
island in 2003, in order to detect and determine rate changes in connection with the evolution of the
seismic activity. Analysis is performed through space–time stochastic models which are developed,
based upon both aftershocks clustering studies and specific assumptions. The models applied are the
Modified Omori Formula (MOF), the Epidemic Type Aftershock Sequence (ETAS) and the Restricted
Epidemic Type Aftershock Sequence (RETAS). The modelling of seismicity rate changes, during the
evolution of the particular seismic sequences, is then attempted in association with and as evidence
of static stress changes.
Key words: aftershock sequence, stochastic models, seismic quiescence, MOF, ETAS, RΕΤAS,
Coulomb stress changes.
1. Introduction
Seismicity anomalies during the seismic sequences evolution and especially the seismic quiescence
phenomenon have attracted much attention as one of the precursors to a large earthquake (Utsu,
1968; Ohtake et al., 1997; Wyss and Burford, 1987; Kislinger, 1988; Ogata, 1992, 1999). Its recog-
nition in complex aftershock sequences, where the activity is high, is difficult. Nowadays, the ap-
plication of statistical models has prevailed, in order to point out such a phenomenon. Interpreting
the model application results in association with the corresponding results of other processes such
as the Coulomb stress changes due to the coseismic slip of strong main shocks, can provide a tool
in assessing the imminent seismic hazard.
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Aiming to reveal the evolution pattern of two seismic sequences that took place in the Greek terri-
tory, the first one in the vicinity of Skyros Island, in 2001, and the second one along the west coast
of Lefkada Island, in 2003, the aftershocks’ temporal behaviour is examined based upon the appli-
cation of Gospodinov and Rotondi (2006) software. This includes the selection of the appropriate
statistical model, among MOF (Utsu, 1969), ETAS (Ogata, 1988) and RETAS (Gospodinov and
Rotondi, 2006) and the data elaboration based upon the selected model. The spatial distribution of
the static stress changes that resulted from the main shocks, are associated either with relative qui-




The first statistical approach for the temporal distribution of aftershocks was introduced by Omori
(1894), the well known Omori Law, which relates the aftershock occurrence rate, λ(t), gradual decay
in a time interval, t, after the main shock occurrence, with the relation:
(1)
where c and K are parameters. Relation (1) was transformed by Utsu (1969), in the Modified Omori
Formula (MOF):
(2)
where p is a parameter indicative for a seismic sequence, expressing regional properties.
Ogata (1988) proposed the idea of self – similarity by extending the capacity of generating second-
ary events to every aftershock of the sequence through the formulation of the Epidemic Type Af-
tershock Sequence (ETAS) whose conditional intensity function is:
(3)
where every i corresponds to every event at time ti.
Gospodinov and Rotondi (2006) offer the Restricted Epidemic Type Aftershock Sequence (RETAS)
model, which is based on the assumption that not all events in a sample but only aftershocks with
magnitudes larger than or equal to a threshold Mth can induce secondary seismicity. Then the con-
ditional intensity function for the model is formulated as:
(4)
Varying Mth between the cut–off magnitude Mo and the main shock magnitude Mi, different versions
of RETAS are examined, between ETAS and MOF models, considering these two models as limit
cases.
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2.2 Parameters estimation
For the models parameters Ogata (1983) proposed the maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) which
maximize the log–likelihood function. A single form for this function is (Gospodinov and Rotondi,
2006):
(5)
where N is the number of earthquakes of magnitude larger than or equal to Mo which occur at times
ti, i = 1,...,N, in the interval under study [0, T].
2.3 Akaike criterion
A large number of statistical models can be applied at every seismic sequence. Thus, the Akaike In-
formation Criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1974) is used as a measure for selecting the best among compet-
ing models for a fixed data set. It is defined by:
(6)
where θ stands for the model parameters, L is the maximum likelihood for a particular model, and
k is the number of parameters of the model. The model with the smaller AIC shows the better fit to
the data.
2.4 Residual process analysis
Having obtained the best among the proposed models (Akaike criterion), there is still the possibil-
ity of the existence of a better one. It can be seen precisely how well or poorly the estimated model
is fitted to an aftershock sequence by inspecting the cumulative number of aftershocks with respect
to the transformed time (Ogata, 1988). The integration of the nonnegative conditional intensity func-
tion produces a transformation of time from t to τ so that the occurrence time tj are transformed 1:1
into τj and the earthquakes follow the standard stationary Poisson process on the new axis if the in-
tensity function is the true one for the data:
(7)
The process is called a residual process and its mean and standard deviation are used to study pos-
sible deviations of the data from the model (Ogata, 1992).
2.5 Coulomb stress changes calculations
This process includes the static stress changes calculations and the examination of their spatial dis-
tribution in connection with the spatial distribution of the aftershock activity. It has been observed
in several cases that in addition to the main rupture, neighboring fault segments or minor active
structures are activated soon after the main occurrence, which are the sources of aftershock cluster-
ing both in space and time. Oftentimes, relative quiescence takes place before this secondary acti-
vation. These occurrence patterns in the aftershock activity are then interpreted in terms of the stress
field static changes.
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2.6 Data
The data used for the current analysis are taken from the monthly bulletins of the Central Seismo-
logical Station of Geophysics Department of the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki and the Insti-
tute of Geodynamics of the National Observatory of Athens. A unified catalog was compiled which
covers the time interval from the beginning of each seismic sequence up to February of 2009. The
data samples were checked for completeness and a threshold magnitude was assigned for each seis-
mic sequence.
3. Seismic sequences analysis
3.1 Skyros seismic sequence
On 26 July 2001 an earthquake of Mw = 6.4 occurred at the submarine area between the islands of
Allonisos and Skyros (39.05°N, 24.248°E), at the western part of central Aegean Sea. The rupture
took place on a left–lateral NW–SE trending strike slip fault with a length of about 24 km
(Karakostas et al., 2003). North Aegean region is dominated by right–lateral strike slip faults, trend-
ing NE-SW, as well as smaller normal faults (Papazachos et al., 1998). The fault which is connected
with the main shock is conjugate to the right–lateral ones and appears to mark the boundary be-
tween them and the E–W trending normal faults of the Greek mainland (Karakostas et al., 2003). The
sequence was attracted the interest of several scientists resulted in source models and stress field
analysis (Zahradnik, 2002; Roumelioti et al., 2004; Ganas et al., 2005).
Aftershock activity was particularly intense, with seven aftershocks of Mw≥5.0 in the first day after
the main shock occurrence. The epicentral distribution of the aftershocks of Mw≥3.5 which occurred
in the first day delineate the main rupture, along with an along strike activated neighboring fault
segment (Karakostas et al., 2003; Figure 1a). Smaller magnitude (Mw≥2.2) aftershock activity con-
tinued for a month onto the aforementioned segments, along with onto a seismic band to the WSW
from the main shock epicenter, striking NE–SW (Figure 1b).
The RETAS model was applied on two data sets. Firstly, a catalogue of aftershocks was considered
that covers the period from 26 July 2001 up to 26 February 2009, in a zone defined by the vertices
38.6°N–23.9°E; 39.3°N–24.8°E. The magnitude of completeness, calculated by the ZMAP software
package (Wiemer and Zuniga, 2001) was found equal to M
ο
=3.5, which resulted to 449 events re-
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Fig. 1: a) The spatial distribution
of the aftershocks (Mw≥3.5)
which occurred in the first day
after the main shock. Two sepa-
rate clusters are shown, the one
associated with the main rupture
(black continuous line) and the
second with an along strike adja-
cent fault segment. b) Spatial dis-
tribution of the aftershocks
(Mw≥2.2) which occurred in the
first month after the main shock.
In addition to the activated seg-
ments shown in (a), a third cluster
appears which striking NE–SW.
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maining in the complete catalogue. The smallest AIC value as it is calculated by the Akaike crite-
rion corresponds to the magnitude Mth=3.5 which is the smallest of the particular data set. Subse-
quently, ETAS is the best model to fit the data, meaning that all events with M
ο
>3.5 are capable to
produce secondary aftershocks. The estimated model parameters, for two data sets, μ, for the back-
Table 1. Model parameters estimated for two data sets, for Skyros sequence, 2001.
Data sets Model Mth AIC μ k α c p
26/07/2001–26/02/2009 ETAS 3.5 437.553 0 0.032 1.803 0.029 1.046
26/07/2001–30/07/2001 RETAS 4.0 -679.516 0 0.123 0.971 0.003 0.896
Fig. 2: Cumulative number of earthquakes (yellow circles and red solid lines) against ordinary (a, c) and trans-
formed (b, d) lapse time respectively, in addition to the theoretically expected cumulative function (blue solid
lines) due to the best fitting statistical model. Thin, solid blue lines stand for error bounds. Dashed lines appoint
specific time periods and moments during the sequence evolution.
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ground seismicity, k which is related to the of the main shock and the cut-off magnitude Mo, α which
measures the magnitude efficiency of a shock in generating its aftershock activity, c which is a reg-
ularizing time scale that ensures that the seismicity rate remains finite close to the main shock and
p that is a coefficient of attenuation are shown in Table1. The table also contains the best fitting
model, the smallest AIC value and the corresponding magnitude, Mth.
The model fitness to the data is verified graphically through the cumulative number curves. Real and
expected number of aftershocks are plotted versus the normal and transformed time (Fig. 2). Yellow
circles and solid red line indicate the real cumulative number of aftershocks and solid blue line rep-
resents the expected cumulative number curve. Figures 2a and 2c show the process in real time
whereas Figures 2b and 2d depict the process in transformed time. Thin solid blue lines stand for
error bounds determined after the standard deviation of the model process. Figures 2a and 2b show
the curves for a 15–days period after the main shock occurrence. Generally, a quite good fit of the
expected to real data for the whole period is revealed, except for a two days interval (between the
dashed lines) immediately after the main shock, when an Mw=5.4 aftershock occurred on 30 July
2001. Obviously, the seismic activity increased after this event (first dashed line). Unlikely, relative
seismic quiescence precursor to this large aftershock was not appeared. Particularly, in Figure 2b it
is recognized that the activation period is separated in two sub-periods (red curve’s slope). The first
sub-period lasts two hours and the occurrence rate is highly increased, while the second one lasts
about 44 hours and the occurrence rate seems to be decreased.
The above process was based on a 7.5 years data set and revealed seismicity behaviour, taking into
account the whole data set. In order to identify possible deviations in real time before the M5.4 af-
tershock occurrence, the RETAS model is applied on a second data set which contains events that
belong to the same zone, as defined previously, but they occurred in the time interval from the main
shock up just before this aftershock ( up to 30/07/2001). The magnitude threshold was found equal
to Mo=3.5, above which the data were assessed to be complete, with the final number of events for
processing to be equal to 123. The smallest AIC was calculated for Mth=4.0, which identifies that
the best fit model is RETAS with the corresponding triggering magnitude. Model’s parameters are
shown in table 1.
In Figures 2c and 2d a period of relative quiescence is revealed before the large aftershock occur-
rence, which was not evidenced previously in Figures 2a and 2b, when the larger data set was con-
sidered. This means that the aftershocks which occurred after this particular aftershock affected and
changed the temporal distribution of the events that occurred before. Relative quiescence begins
about 10 hours after the main shock (first dashed line), it is interrupted for a time interval of about
20 minutes (between second and third dashed line), because of a cluster of aftershocks that occurred
17 hours after the beginning of the quiescence period, and reaches the large aftershock about 3 days
later, with a total duration of about 4 days.
In order to investigate the possible triggering of this secondary sequence, in other words the “se-
quence in a sequence”, the spatial distribution of its members are superimposed on the spatial dis-
tribution of the static stress changes due to the main shock co seismic slip. For this reason the stress
field changes are calculated for an observational plane parallel to the aftershock zone which trends
NW of the main shock (140°/70°/-110°), at a depth of 12 km and an apparent coefficient of friction
μ΄=0.6. Figure 3a shows the spatial distribution of Coulomb stress changes along with the epicen-
ters of aftershocks that occurred during the first sub-period that corresponds to the particularly in-
creased seismicity. It is observed that the aftershocks of the first sub-period and the largest aftershock
epicenters are located into the northern lobe of the positive stress changes. The spatial distribution
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of all aftershocks are plotted onto the stress field static changes in Figure 3b, where in addition to
the clustered activity inside the northern lobe, a cluster is observed inside the southwestern lobe of
positive stress changes. The precursory relative quiescence in association with the location of the
lobes of positive static stress changes, explain satisfactorily the time and location of the largest af-
tershock occurrence.
3.2 Lefkada seismic sequence
On 14 August 2003 an earthquake of magnitude Mw=6.2 occurred near the NW coast of Lefkada Is-
land (38.744°N–20.539°E). It is associated with a dextral strike slip fault, trending NNE–SSW with
a length of about 15 km (Karakostas et al., 2004). This fault is a part of Lefkada segment of the
Cephalonia Transform Fault Zone (CTFZ, Scordilis et al., 1985). Lefkada and Cephalonia consti-
tute the most active regions, in terms of shallow seismicity, in the broader Aegean region. The CTFZ
is considered to be the boundary between the continental collision of the Outer Hellenides and the
Adriatic micro plate to the north and the oceanic subduction of the Eastern Mediterranean litho-
sphere under the Aegean Sea to the south (Papazachos and Comninakis, 1971).
Intense aftershock activity followed the occurrence of the main shock. The main cluster of after-
shocks is located to the NW of the island, defining a NNE–SSW seismic band, in agreement with
the strike of one of the main shock nodal planes (18°/60°/–175°), which is considered the fault plane
(Karakostas et al., 2004). Main shock epicenter is located at the southern part of this cluster, implying
a unilateral rupture, whereas two more clusters, well separated, appeared to the north and south of
the main cluster, respectively (Karakostas, 2008). Aftershock activity also extended from the SW
edge of Lefkada Island up to the NW coasts of Cephalonia Island, probably triggered by the main
shock since it was located inside a lobe of positive static stress changes (Karakostas et al., 2004).
The RETAS model applied onto three data sets. The events of the first data set occurred during the
XLIII, No 4 – 2000
Fig. 3: Coulomb stress changes (in bars), due to Skyros main shock, calculated at a depth of 12 km, with μ΄=0.6,
for an observational plane parallel to the aftershock zone which trends NW of the main shock epicenter
(140°/70°/-110°). The distribution of aftershock epicenters are shown for (a) the first sub-period and (b) for the
whole period. Main shock is depicted by a yellow star, the M5.4 aftershock with a green circle, aftershocks of
magnitudes 4.0≤Mw≤5.0 with red circles, aftershocks of magnitudes 3.5≤Mw<4.0 with yellow circles and the
aftershocks prior to the M5.4 with blue circles.
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period 14 August 2003–1 February 2009 in a region defined by the vertices 38.2°–20.1°, 39.1°–
20.8°. A completeness magnitude of Mo=3.8 was estimated by the ZMAP software and thus a com-
plete catalogue of 464 aftershocks was derived. The smallest AIC value was calculated for Mth=3.8
which implies that the best–fit model is ETAS and thus, each aftershock of M>3.8 can trigger sec-
ondary aftershocks. Model’s parameters are shown in Table 2.
Two periods of intense activation which followed the occurrence of the main shock and of a M5.7
event, respectively, are shown in Figure 4a. The later, occurred on 25 March 2007 near the NW
Coast of Cephalonia Island (second dashed line), which is comprised into the study area. A smaller
activation was triggered by an aftershock of magnitude Mw=4.8 which occurred on 16 November
2003 (first dash line). Model’s fitting at the intense activation which follows the main shock (Fig.
4b) is insufficient. Periods of relative seismic quiescence which are connected with the large after-
shocks are also revealed (Fig. 4b). The above process was based on the first data set which includes
the aftershocks that occurred during the whole time interval from 2001 up to 2009. In order to seek
for possible quiescence periods precursor to the aforementioned M4.8 and M5.7 events, in real time,
the RETAS model is applied on two different data sets with events that occurred at the same region,
as defined previously, but in more confined time intervals, that is from the main shock up just be-
fore the occurrence times of these two shocks, respectively.
Thus, in the case of the M4.8 event, a catalogue of 175 events was considered, with a magnitude cut-
off of Mw=3.8, determined with the ZMAP software (Wiemer and Zuniga, 2001). The smallest AIC
value is for a triggering magnitude of Mth=6.2, which is equal to the magnitude of the main shock
and this result recognizes the MOF model to fit best the aftershock temporal evolution of this par-
ticular data set. This means that only the main shock can trigger secondary aftershocks. Model pa-
rameters are shown in table 2. Figures 4c and 4d evidence that the model fits very well the data, while
a period of relative seismic quiescence prior to the M4.8 event is not observed.
In the case of the M5.7 event, a catalogue of 397 aftershocks was prepared, with magnitudes above
the cut–off Mo=3.7 determined by the ZMAP software. The smallest AIC was calculated for Mth=3.7
which identifies the best fit model to be ETAS. Model’s parameters are shown in table 2. Figures 4e
and 4f show that this particular model cannot fit sufficiently well the temporal evolution pattern of
the real data, because periods are revealed in which the curve of the expected, by the model, data
exceeds the error bounds. 
In order to investigate the possible triggering of the sequences which followed with main shocks of
M4.8 (16/11/2003) (secondary sequence) and M5.7 (25/03/2007), the aftershock spatial distribu-
tions are plotted onto maps depicting the spatial distribution of the static stress changes due to the
2003 main shock. The static stress changes are calculated, at a depth of 8 km and an apparent coef-
ficient of friction μ=0.6, firstly, for a dextral strike slip fault in agreement with the fault plane solu-
tion of the May 1983 event (28°/82°/172°) which is the stronger event located in the vicinity of
M4.8’s (16/11/2003) epicenter. Figure 5a evidences that the members of this secondary sequence,
Table 2. Model parameters estimated for three data sets, for Lefkada sequence, 2001
Data sets Model Mth AIC μ k α c p
14/08/2003-01/02/2009 ETAS 3.8 623.943 0 0.025 2.68 0.094 1.059
14/08/2003-16/11/2003 MOF 6.2 -365.929 0 17.741 1.106 2.585 1.691
14/08/2003-25/03/2007 ETAS 3.7 283.41 0 0.026 2.767 0.228 1.092
24 (4)
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which increased the rate of real seismicity (Fig. 4a) are located inside the southern lobe of positive
Coulomb stress changes. The stress field is then calculated according to the fault plane solution of
the M5.7 event (216°/75°/–175°). It is observed that this main event and its aftershocks, which com-
prise the intense seismicity period, are located mainly into the southern lobe of positive stress
changes (Fig. 5b).
4. Conclusions
From the temporal distribution of Skyros aftershock sequence, a precursory relative quiescence was
observed before the stronger aftershock of M5.4, which occurred in the first day after the main shock.
This fact in association with the location of this particular aftershock epicentre into the positive stress
changes lobe, guides to the conclusion that assessment of a seismic excitation inside a seismic se-
quence, in real time, is quite possible. It is remarkable that this period was revealed when the appro-
priate model was applied at the second data set only, which covered the time interval between the main
shock and just before the M5.4 event, but not in the model application to the whole data set.
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Fig. 4: Cumulative number of earthquakes (yellow circles and red solid lines) against ordinary (a, c, e) and trans-
formed (b, d, f) lapse time respectively, in addition to the theoretically expected cumulative function (blue solid
lines) due to the best fitting statistical model. Thin, solid blue lines stand for error bounds. Dashed lines appoint
specific time periods and moments during the sequence evolution. (a, b), (c, d), (e, f) correspond to the first,
second and third data sets, respectively.
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Fig. 5: Static Coulomb stress changes (in bars), due to Lefkada main shock (yellow star) at a depth of 8 km with
μ=0.6 (a) for a representative dextral strike slip fault (28°/82°/172°) of an event occurred on May 1983 near to
the M4.8 aftershock (blue star). Blue circles show the epicenters of a cluster of aftershocks that followed the
M4.8, all located into the southern lobe of positive stress changes. (b) Static stress changes calculated for the
M5.7 event (orange star) faulting type (216°/75°/-175°). Aftershocks of magnitudes 2.5≤Mw≤4.0 are shown with
red circles, 4.0≤Mw<5.0 with green circles and the ones of 5.0≤Mw<5.7 with blue circles. M5.7 and its after-
shocks are located, mainly, into the southern lobe of positive stress changes.
The analysis of Lefkada seismic sequence evidences abrupt changes in the occurrence rate of after-
shocks and later seismicity, after the occurrence of two strong events. The spatial distribution of the
members of these two secondary sequences is associated with positive static stress changes, reveal-
ing their possible triggering form the 2003 main shock.
Finally, analysis of different sets in both sequences evidenced that the most appropriate statistical
model that fits the data can be different, when the analysis concerns different data sets even inside
the same aftershock sequence.
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